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Subject: SPRWG report to the Council
From: Bruno Frachon <bruno.frachon@shom.fr>
Date: 7/21/2018 12:38 PM
To: Douglas.Brunt@dfo-mpo.gc.ca, akrostami@pmo.ir, direccion@inocar.mil.ec,
evert.ﬂier@kartverket.no, handwionoy@gmail.com, hgorziglia@shoa.cl,
hilary.thompson@defence.gov.au, hydrographic@mpa.gov.sg, infokhoa@korea.kr,
jbuscal@fn.mde.es, jepha@gst.dk, john.e.lowell@nga.mil, mamafo@mas.sr,
marco.grassi@marina.difesa.it, mcj.vd.donck@mindef.nl, palmer@marinha.mil.br,
shigeru.nakabayashi@jodc.go.jp, sunbing@msa.gov.cn, sut0412@yahoo.com.br,
m.lowe@UKHO.gov.uk, zeljko.bradaric@hhi.hr, jefcioh@dimar.mil.co
CC: LL.Dorst@mindef.nl, adcs@iho.int, ddavid@dimar.mil.co, ddavidviteri@gmail.com,
hgorziglia.hydro@gmail.com, ico@jodc.go.jp, ihmesp@fn.mde.es, info@mas.sr,
infohid@pushidrosal.id, interna onalrela ons.ukho@ukho.gov.uk, jonathan.Jus @noaa.gov,
lfpalmerfonseca@gmail.com, oche42@yahoo.com, sg@iho.int, shep.smith@noaa.gov,
sparizi@pmo.ir, stanley.b.harvey@navy.mil
Dear all,
you will find enclosed herewith a draft report of the Strategic Plan Working Group to the Council, prepared by Doug, for
your comments or amendments.
I've also attached a proposal for the drafting of the strategic context, that could be included in the report, if you feel it
captures well enough your proposals and comments on this matter; I have tried to keep the different points at a rather
high level, while possibly leading to concrete strategic directions for the IHO
I've also attached a very preliminary proposal for a "strawman", as decided at the Goa meeting. Although it includes
some concrete elements, it should be first examined for its structure. As we have not yet had many discussion on this
subject, I am not sure that it needs to be included in the report at this stage.
The report is to be delivered to the IHO Secretariat before the 31st of July, for insertion in the "red book" of the 2nd
meeting of the Council; I would be grateful if you could give me your comments and advice before the 30th of July
14:00 (UTC+2) at the latest:
- on the report;
- on the strategic context draft and the appropriateness of including it in the report;
- on the strawman of the IHO strategic plan.
BF
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